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Over one-year period (March 2013-March 2014), 58 percent of all detected hotspots in Indonesia 
are found in Riau Province. According to the data, Rokan Hilir shared the greatest number of hotspots, 
about 75% hotspots alert occur in peatland areas. This study applied spatial decision tree algorithms to 
classify classes before burned, burned and after burned from remote sensed data of peatland area in Kubu 
and Pasir Limau Kapas subdistrict, Rokan Hilir, Riau. The decision tree algorithm based on spatial 
autocorrelation is applied by involving Neigborhood Split Autocorrelation Ratio (NSAR) to the information 
gain of CART algorithm. This spatial decision tree classification method is compared to the conventional 
decision tree algorithms, namely, Classification and Regression Trees (CART), C5.0, and C4.5 algorithm. 
The experimental results showed that the C5.0 algorithm generate the most accurate classifier with the 
accuracy of 99.79%. The implementation of spatial decision tree algorithm successfully improves the 
accuracy of CART algorithm. 
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Fires in peatland/forest are very difficult to be handled than the fires that occurred in the 
area of non-peat. Peat fires (ground fire) difficult to detect because it can spread to the deeper 
or spread to more distant locations without being seen from the surface [1]. Processing of 
satellite images produced from remote sensing is able to provide convenience for stakeholders 
in monitoring the fire that has happened, is happening, and estimates the incidence of fires in 
the future. Additionally it can estimate the area burned and predicted environmental changes 
caused by the fire for a certain period [2]. 
One use of satellite image is to make the process of classification. There are several 
classification algorithms such as decision trees, Bayesian Networks, Naive Bayes, Maximum 
Likelihood and Minimum Distance. Some researches on satellite image classification have been 
carried out using decision tree algorithms. Sharma et al. [3] conducted a satellite image 
classification using the decision tree algorithm and compared with the ISODATA algorithm and 
maximum likelihood. The result shows that a decision tree has the best accuracy compared to 
other algorithms. The decision tree has proven to be an efficient algorithm for the classification 
of large datasets.  
Li and Claramunt [4] had built a decision tree by considering the spatial effect and 
spatial autocorrelation aspects by integrating spatial entropy into the ID3 decision tree. 
Integration of spatial entropy in the classification process results a hierarchical structure to 
reflect the spatial distribution of geographic data, also produce a classification that considers 
spatial aspect. Decision tree is a famous method for classification tasks and it has been applied 
to a broad range of applications. An extension of the CART method, called the SCART (Spatial 
Classification and Regression Trees), was developed in [5].  In the SCART, topological and 
distance relationships are used to test whether a predictive attribute belongs to the neighbor 
table. The SCART was applied to analyze traffic risk using accident information and thematic 
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information about road networks, population census, buildings, and other geographic 
neighborhood details [5].  The different between spatial and non-spatial decision data is that in 
the spatial data, an object may have a significant influence on neighboring objects. Therefore, 
improvement of the non-spatial decision tree algorithm has been done by involving spatial 
relationships between two spatial objects [6]. 
The importance of spatial and autocorrelation aspect makes Jiang et al. [7] added 
autocorrelation aspect into a decision tree algorithm. Implementation of conventional decision 
tree algorithms including ID3, C4.5 and CART in the geographical classification implicitly 
assumes that data items are independent and ignores spatial autocorrelation effect. Thus, the 
classification result contains salt-n-pepper noise. To reduce the noise, autocorrelation aspects 
must be considered. Jiang et al. [7] conducted a classification using a spatial decision tree 
algorithm, which combined spatial autocorrelation as a measure of new formula of information 
gain. In the new formula of information gain had the most important parameter (ߙ=0.26), this 
paramater is also applicable for the other areas. The study successfully reduced noise and 
obtained higher accuracy than the C4.5 algorithm. But, Jiang research only compared spatial 
decision tree with C4.5 algorithm and the autocorrelation was added to information gain from 
C4.5 algorithm. Jiang didn’t try to compare with other decision tree algorithm and didn’t try to 
use other information gain. Various algorithms including ID3, C4.5, CART, Random Forest had 
been used to classify satellite images, except the C5.0 algorithm that is still rarely used, 
because C5.0 algorithm is a new algorithm as the development of C4.5 algorithm. 
This work applies the method of decision tree based spatial autocorrelation namely 
spatial decision tree (SDT) to classify peatland before burned, burned, and after burned in Kubu 
subdistrict and Pasir Limau Kapas subdistrict, Rokan Hilir, Riau Province. Parameter and 
autocorrelation was added to CART algorithm for this work, because SDT have a similar 
concept with CART algorithm. This work tried the other parameter for the best result. The 
results from the decision tree based spatial autocorrelation algorithm are compared with the 
other decision tree algorithm like CART algorithm, C5.0 algorithm and C4.5 algorithm. 
Comparison algorithm is done to determine whether the SDT is better than traditional decision 
tree algorithm. According to the comparison of the four algorithms, the best algorithm for 
classifying peat fire was analyzed. The results were expected to be used to calculate extent of 
the area in the classes of before burned, burned, and after burned. 
 
 
2. Research Method 
Study area in this research is peatland in Kubu subdistrict and Pasir Limau Kapas 
subdistrict, Rokan Hilir, Riau Province. This studied used remote sensing data, peatland map, 
and hotspots. Satellite images used were Landsat 7 in Rokan Hilir district, Riau Province which 
was taken from the USGS (United States Geological Survey). There were four images used that 
are images acuired in May, July, August, and November 2002. Peatland map 2002 in Riau was 
used to locate the peatland cover on the satellite image. The map of peatland that is 
represented in polygons was obtained from Wetlands International. The hotspots in July 2002 
were obtained from MODIS Fire FIRMS / Hotspot, NASA / University of Maryland. Hotspots 
were used to determine the classes before burned, burned, and after burned. 
 
2.1. Decision Tree based Spatial Autocorrelation 
The decision tree method can automatically select the appropriate supporting attributes 
that iteratively split the given dataset into smaller groups according to the different values of 
these attributes [8]. The basic concept of the decision tree is to convert the data into a tree and 
decision rules. The decision tree consists of a root node at the top of the tree, the internal node 
which is a branch of the tree, and the leaf node which is the end of a tree branch. 
The spatial decision tree uses the neighborhood graph of training pixels as the input and 
builds a spatial decision tree model. The conventional decision tree algorithm uses information 
gain in the attribute selection; the proposed algorithm uses spatial information gain. Spatial 
measure resulted from the spatial relationships that may be either topological or metric 
(distance) is used in the formula of spatial information gain instead of number of tuples in the 
non-spatial information gain [4]. The spatial decision tree algorithm calculates the spatial 
information gain by combining conventional and neighborhood split autocorrelation ration 
(NSAR). The equation used to calculate the value of NSAR is as follows [7]: 
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ܰܵܣܴ௜ ൌ 	 Г
′೔
Г೔          (1) 
 
Where Гi and Г’i  are local gamma of sample i before and after split respectively. Spatial 
autocorrelation is often significant at local neighborhood level. Thus, we adopt the local gamma 
autocorrelation, formally defined as follows [7]: 
 
Г௜ ൌ 	∑ ܽ௜,௝ܾ௜,௝௝ ൌ 	∑ ߱௜,௝ߜ௜,௝ ൌ௝ ܿ௜       (2) 
 
Where i, j are sample indices; ܽ௜,௝, ܾ௜,௝ are spatial similarity and class similarity, they are further 
represented by W-matrix ߱௜,௝ and indicator function ߜ௜,௝ will have a value of 1 if it has the same 
class and is 0 if it has a different class; ܿ௜ is count of homogeneous neighbors. NSAR values 
used in spatial information gain are NSAR value of all samples. NSAR value of all samples 
defined as follows [7]: 
 
ܰܵܣܴതതതതതതതത ൌ 	 ଵ௠	∑ ܰܵܣܴ௜௠௜ୀଵ         (3) 
 
Where i is the index of a sample, varying from 1 to m (m is the number of samples). From 
Equation (1), (2) and (3) spatial information gain is obtained as presented at following equation 
[7]: 
 
SIG ൌ ሺ1 െ αሻܫܩ ൅ 	ߙ	ܰܵܣܴതതതതതതതത       (4) 
 
Where α is a balancing parameter. 
 
2.2. Methodology 
Analysis includes four major steps, namely, (1) image pre-processing, (2) determining 
classes of image, (3) distribution of training data and testing data and classification process, (4) 
evaluation and comparative analysis of classification results. 
 
2.2.1. Image Pre-processing 
The first preprocessing stage is georeferencing. Georeferencing produces raster maps 
which had the projected coordinate system UTM Zone 47 N with WGS84, meaning that Rokan 
Hilir is located at 47 N zone in the UTM (Universal Transverse Merctator) projection system with 
geospatial reference system of WGS84. 
Combination red green blue (RGB) of a few bands causes images had different 
information. In this study, the combination of the image involved is band 7, band 4, and band 2. 
The band 7 is represented in red, the band 4 is represented in green, and the band 2 is 
represented in blue. In this band combination, vegetation area is shown by the green color, 
because the band 4 which had high reflectance of the vegetation represented by the green 
color. Band 7 is sensitive to radiation thus it allows detecting a heat source. Moreover, 
according to Wagtendonk et al. [9] uses of band 4 and band 7 of Landsat ETM+ is valid to 
detect the burn scars. 
This study used satellite images of rokan Hilir that have peatland cover. Overlay and 
crop satellite images with maps of peat are necessary to get the image that has peatland cover. 
Overlaying was conducted to determine the areas of peatland cover, and cropping was carried 
out to take peatland area only. Satellite images with peatland cover still have a lot of clouds; 
therefore it was necessary to select a subset of image with clean of the cloud. The results of 
subset images include in Kubu subdistrict and Pasir Limau Kapas subdistrict, Rokan Hilir, Riau. 
 
2.2.2. Determine Class of Image 
At this stage the overlay process of hotspots with satellite image aims to obtain the 
required classes. Burned class derived from hotspots was overlayed with the image in Juli. 
Before burned class derived from hotspots was overlayed with the image in Mei. After burned 
class derived from hotspots was overlayed with the image in November. Hotspots used in this 
study were taken from July 2 to July 5, 2002.  
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2.2.3. Distribution of Training Data and Testing Data and Classification Process 
Before the classification stage, the data were divided into several experimental groups 
using K-fold cross validation with k of 10. In which 9/10 data were used as training data and 
1/10 data were used as testing data. Classification process was conducted using R software.  
The decision tree based spatial autocorrelation algorithm using spatial information gain 
in Equation (4). This study uses several balance parameters (alpha) in equation (0.1, 0.14 and 
0.26) of 0.1 because it result the best accuracy of the classiffier. Instead of using the entropy of 
C4.5 algorithm in the calculation of information gain as in Jiang et al. [7], this study used the gini 
gain value in CART algorithm. Here is the equation used to calculate the gini gain [10]: 
 
ܩ݅݊݅ሺܵሻ ൌ 1 െ ∑ ݌௜ଶ௞௜ୀଵ          (5) 
 
ܩ݅݊݅	ܩܽ݅݊ሺܣ, ܵሻ ൌ ܩ݅݊݅ሺܵሻ െ	∑ |ௌ೔||ௌ| ܩ݅݊݅ሺ ௜ܵሻ௡௜ୀଵ 	     (6) 
 
Where ݌௜ is the probability of ܵ	in the class ݅, ௜ܵ 	is the partition of S induced by the value of 
attribute A. 
 
2.2.4. Evaluation and Comparative Analysis of Classification Results 
Evaluation was conducted on accuracy, size of trees, and number of rules of the four 
algorithms. Accuracy was calculated using confusion matrix. Next, comparative analysis of 
classification outcomes used spatial decision tree based spatial autocorrelation algorithm, the 
CART algorithm, the C4.5 algorithm and the C5.0 algorithm. 
 
 
3. Results and Analysis 
3.1. Determine Class of Image 
Buffers with radius 1 km were created for hotspots data. This radius of 1 km was used 
because the area for one hotspot in average is 2.58657 km, therefore the radius of the circle is 
0.90737 km. This value is considered as the radius of a buffer for a hotspot. Outside the buffers, 
random points are generated as false alarm data [11]. Overlaying between buffer zone of 
hotspots and satellite image was useful to get information about the class before burned, 
burned, and after burned. Cropping process was performed to get a buffer area in the satellite 
image. 
The buffer zone was converted into a digital number. The image in August that would 
be used for classification also converted into a digital number. In one pixel there were three 
digital numbers. A digital number was obtained from band 7, band 4, and band 2 because of 
composite process. Digital values derived from the buffer zone were matched with the digital 
values of the image in August. If those three digital values of the buffer zone equal to digital 
number of image in August, then the pixel has a buffer zone as the matched class. If in images 
acquired in August there are pixels that does not have a class or not equal with the pixels of the 
existing buffer zone, then the pixels are classified as a non peatland. 
 
3.2. Evaluation and Comparative Analysis of Classification Results 
Comparative analysis of the decision tree algorithms was performed in term of 
accuracy, size of trees, and number of rules. Accuracy was calculated using the cross folds 
validation with k=10. The accuracy resulted from the decision tree algorithm based spatial 
autocorrelation (SDT), the CART algorithm, the C4.5 algorithm and the C5.0 algorithms are 
presented in Table 1. The results were average of accuracies from 10-fold. The C4.5 and the 
C5.0 algorithm had an accuracy of 3.3% greater than the other two algorithms, because these 
algorithms had a large number of rules and the large size of tree. The C4.5 and C5.0 algorithms 
are usually used to perform classification with categorical data and create a tree with multi-split. 
When there were data with continuous attribute, that algorithms will create a tree to binary split. 
The used of binary split on an algorithm would make existing attributes appear several times in 
the tree. Repetition of these attributes could be simplified while changing a decision tree into a 
set of rules. Nevertheless, that repetition made larger trees and more complex. The C5.0 
algorithm has an accuracy of 0.9% greater than C4.5 algorithm. Yet, result from C5.0 has larger 
rules and larger trees than C4.5. That is because the C5.0 algorithm has boosting and winnows 
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which would improve the accuracy and discard the attributes that has less contribution or 
irrelevant [12].  
 
 
Table 1. Classification comparison result  
Algorithm Accuracy (%) Number of rules Size of  tree 
C4.5 98.89 1681 3362 
C5.0 99.79 595 1603 
CART 95.67 8 15 
Spatial Decision Tree (SDT) 96.39 11 20 
 
 
CART and the SDT algorithm create trees by using binary split. Binary split simplify the 
distribution criteria by considering all possible divided attributes, then choosing the best one. 
This situation causes on number of rules and size of tree in CART and SDT are lower than C4.5 
and C5.0. The simplify rules that resulted from binary split has the lower accuracy compared 
with multisplit rules. Although, both CART and SDT used gini index, SDT has accuracy of 0.7% 
better than CART algorithm, because the SDT algorithm includes spatial autocorrelation aspect 
that considers neighbourhood value from every pixels inside information gain computing 
process. 
The comparison of the four algorithms shows that the algorithm C5.0 had the best 
accuracy in multi-split criteria and algorithms SDT had the best accuracy in binary split criteria. 
Although the C5.0 algorithm has 3.4% better accuracy than the algorithms SDT, but it is not 
efficient. The efficiency of an algorithm is performed in term of the speed, scalability, and 
interpretation [13]. The speed of an algorithm was observed when the model is used to classify 
a new data. The rules are generated from the decision trees. The number of rules generated 
from C5.0 algorithm is greater than SDT algorithm with 595 rules and SDT algorithm only have 
11 rules. The implementation of classification new data using C5.0 algorithm, may take longer 
time process. SDT algorithm will require shorter time because the number of rules generated is 
less than C5.0 algorithm. But, the accuracy resulted from SDT algorithm is smaller than those of 
C5.0 algorithm. Both of these algorithms satisfy the criteria of scalability because they were able 
to build a model that had a fairly good accuracy with a large number of data. C5.0 algorithm was 
more difficult to interpret, because it has a complex rules and trees. It differs from the SDT 
algorithm that was easy to understand because of the simpler rules and trees. The time 
complexity of the C4.5 algorithm and C5.0 algorithm is О(mn2), where m is the size of datasets 
and n is the number of attributes [14]. The time complexity of the algorithm CART and SDT 
which applied the concept of a binary tree is О(N log N) [15], where N is a number of attributes. 
CART and SDT algorithm had simpler complexity than C4.5 and C5.0 algorithm. 
Li et al. [16] also compared decision tree algorithm in remote sensing. The accuracy of 
C4.5 algorithm was 0.866 and accuracy of CART algorithm was 0.857. C4.5 algorithm had a 
good accuracy, although CART algorithm has more training samples than C4.5. This shows the 
C4.5 algortihm is the best algorithm however the condition of the data. But the C4.5 algorithm 
was lost than the C5.0 algorithm, it can be proved on the results of this study were discussed in 
the paragraph above. 
  
 
Table 2. Confusion matrix of classifier from C5.0 algorithm 
Actual Prediction Non-Peat Before Burned After Burned Burned 
Non-Peat 327 0 3 0 
Before Burned 0 81716 35 0 
After Burned 2 5 9674 46 
Burned 0 0 29 9393 
 
Table 3. Confusion matrix of classifier from SDT algorithm 
Actual Prediction Non-Peat Before Burned After Burned Burned 
Non-Peat 210 56 25 37 
Before Burned 3 81284 434 0 
After Burned 0 1059 7216 1466 
Burned 0 15 469 8955 
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Table 2 and Table 3 are confusion matrix derived from one experiment fold. Accuracy of 
the classifier from C5.0 algorithm in Table 2 is 99.88%, and the accuracy of the classifier from 
SDT algorithm in Table 3 is 96.47%. Confusion matrix obtain from the classification process 
using SDT algorithm showed that there are similarities between after burned class with burned 
class, and between after burned class with before burned class. Similarities between after 
burned class with before burned class occurred because condition of the land after burned has 
turn back into peatlands and the color became green again. The green color shows vegetation. 
Meanwhile the similarities between after burned class with burned class occurred because 









(a) C5.0 Algorithm (b) C4.5 Algorithm 
 
(c) SDT Algorithm (d) CART Algorithm 
  Non Peat  Burned  Noise 
 Before burned  After burned 
 
Figure 2. Image classification results were contaning noise around non peat class 
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(a) C5.0 Algorithm (b) C4.5 Algorithm 
 
(c) SDT Algorithm (d) CART Algorithm 
     Non Peat  Burned  Noise 
    Before burned  After Burned 
Figure 3. Image classification results were contaning noise around burned class 
and after burned class  
 
 
The resulted of image classification will had salt-n-pepper noise. Noise salt-n-pepper is 
white dots or black contained in the image classification results. Noise arises because there is a 
class of misclassified. Figure 1 is image before classification process. In Figure 1 after burned 
class looks like noise because after burned area appear around burned area and they have 
small measure.  Image that has the most noise is image resulted from CART algorithm, and 
SDT algorithm is able to reduce that noise. The most noise resulted around non peat class, 
burned class, and after burned class. Figure 2 are image resulted from C5.0, C4.5, SDT, and 
CART algorithm which has noise around non peat class. Figure 3 are image resulted from 4 
algorithms which has noise in after burned class and burned class. The C5.0 algorithm had less 
noise, because this algorithm had the best accuracy. 
Rules from SDT algorithm indicated that before burned class has band 4 value greater 
than the band 7 value, a burned class has band 7 value greater than the band 4 value, after 
burned class was in the middle value of the band, and the non-peat class has band 2 value 
greater than any other band. Here were 11 rules resulted from the SDT algorithm: 
1. IF Band4 > 54 AND Band7 > 13 AND Band7 ≤ 51 THEN Before Burned 
2. IF Band7 > 51 AND Band4 > 70 THEN Before Burned 
3. IF Band4 > 54 AND Band7 ≤ 13 THEN Before Burned 
4. IF Band4 ≤ 54 AND Band7 ≤ 41 AND Band2 ≤ 49 THEN Before Burned 
5. IF Band4 > 54 AND Band7 > 51 AND  Band4 ≤ 70 AND Band7 ≤ 79 THEN After 
Burned 
6. IF Band7 > 41 AND Band4 ≤ 43 AND Band7 ≤ 54 THEN After Burned 
7. IF Band4 ≤ 54 AND Band7 > 41 AND Band7 ≤ 66 AND Band4 > 43 THEN After 
Burned 
8. IF Band4 ≤ 54 AND Band7 > 66 THEN Burned 
9. IF Band4 > 54 AND  Band4 ≤ 70 AND Band7 > 79 THEN Burned 
10. IF Band4 ≤ 54 AND Band7 ≤ 66 AND Band7 > 54 THEN Burned 
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4. Conclusion 
The decision tree algorithm based on spatial autocorrelation was successfully 
implemented by involving NSAR (Neigborhood Autocorrelation Split Ratio) to the information 
gain of the CART algorithm. That algorithm is able to improve the accuracy of CART algorithm. 
Although C5.0 and C4.5 algorithm had high accuracy, but the number of rules generated from 
the tree and the size of tree was very large and the classifier was quite complex, so it could 
reduce the efficiency in the used of the classifier to classify new data. In addition, the results of 
classification using SDT algorithm shows that there is similarity of pixels between after burned 
class with burned class, and after burned class with before burned class. This is because the 
land after burned has begun to change back became peat or has not changed. The most noise 
resulted around non peat class, burned class, and after burned class. The C5.0 algorithm had 
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